Heart of Eden The News Magazine of the ‘Benefice
St. Lawrence, Appleby and St. John, Murton-cumHilton; St. James, Ormside; St. Peter, Great Asby;, St.
Cuthbert, Dufton; St. Margaret & St. James, Long
Marton; St. Cuthbert, Milburn; St. Columba, Warcop
& St. Theobald, Musgrave; St. James, Temple Sowerby;
St. Michael, Kirkby Thore & St. Edmund Newbiggin.

Also with additional information from Methodist
Churches at The Sands, Appleby, Great Asby,
Warcop and Dufton with Knock & The Roman Catholic
Church of Our Lady of Appleby
But …we also bring information from the council, local
voluntary organisations, clubs and associations,
buses and trains, events at the villages of the MidEden Valley, and we are partly supported by the firms
whose advertisements follow the news items.

November 2022
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Long Marton Village Institute
Temple Sowerby Victory Hall
Long Marton Village Institute
Ormside Village Hall
Temple Sowerby Victory Hall
Temple Sowerby Victory Hall
St. Anne’s Hospital
The Hollies, Asby
Zoom webinar
Warcop Parish Hall
St. Lawrence, Appleby
Public Hall Supper Room
Appleby Hub
Public Hall Supper Room
Milburn Village Hall
Bennett Room, Appleby Hub
Village Hall, Asby
Village Hall, Asby
Townhead House, Asby
Sands Methodist Church Hall
Dufton Village Hall
Ormside Village Hall
St. Anne’s Hospital
Public Hall Supper Room
Public Hall Supper Room
Warcop Parish Hall
St. Cuthbert’s, Dufton
Public Hall Supper Room
Appleby Public Hall
Milburn Village Hall
Warcop Parish Hall
Public Hall Supper Room
Ormside Village Hall
Long Marton Village Institute
Temple Sowerby Victory Hall
The Hollies, Asby
Long Marton
Ormside Village Hall
Public Hall Supper Room
Milburn Village Hall
Newbiggin Church
Public Hall Supper Room
Long Marton Village Institute
Newbiggin Church
Bennett Room, Appleby Hub
Sands Methodist Church Hall
Ormside Village Hall
St. Anne’s Hospital
The 3 Greyhounds, Asby
Dufton Village Hall
Public Hall Supper Room
Shap Village Hall
Appleby Public Hall
Public Hall Supper Room
Long Marton Village Institute
Temple Sowerby Victory Hall

Carpet Bowls
Temple Sowerby Gardeners (Small Trees for Small Gardens)
Carpet Bowls
Ormsiders
Coffee Morning
Temple Sowerby Gardeners’ Club: Small Trees for Small Gardens
Taizé
Asby Fellowship: Andrew Sterling
Westmorland Dales: Fish on the Upper Lune
Soup and Pud
Choral Evensong
Coffee Morning in aid of Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal
Appleby Highlights – Janice Burns & Jon Duran
Coffee Morning in aid of RBL Poppy Appeal
Village coffee morning
Cancer Support drop-in
Asby WI - 'Poetry & Plonk':
Asby WI - 'Poetry & Plonk'
Asby PCC
Memory Club
Dufton Open Circle
Coffee Morning
Compline
Appleby Archaeology Group
Remote Cinema – “Phantom of the Opera”
Christmas Prize Bingo
Coffee Morning in aid of Appleby Emergency Response Group
Lights Camera Appleby – “Ali & Ava”
Big Breakfast
Coffee Morning
Evergreens
Country Dancing
Carpet Bowls
Coffee Morning
Asby Fellowship: Pat Bevan
Local History Group: Archives & Social
Craft Evening
Coffee Morning in aid of Appleby Grammar School
Church coffee morning
Patronal Festival
Appleby-in-Westmorland Society:The Alms Houses of Cumbria
Christmas Market
Patronal Festival
Cancer Support drop-in
Memory Club
Coffee Morning
Compline
Asby Diners
Highlights: Reivers
Coffee Morning in aid of Inner Wheel
Westmorland Dales: Xmas Decorations Workshop
North Westmorland Arts –Prince Bishops Brass Ensemble
Evergreens
Carpet Bowls
Temple Sowerby Gardeners’ Club: The Story of Apples

7:30pm
7:30pm
10am

Dufton Village Hall
Ormside Village Hall
Long Marton Village Institute

Highlights: Sonrisa
Country Dancing
Book Café

Appleby Archaeology Group: The Viking Hoard of Dumfries & Galloway
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What’s on this month in the Heart of Eden?
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The Cenotaph in Whitehall in London, where the King will lay a wreath on our behalf
on Remembrance Sunday, is a remarkable structure. It has no ordinary straight
horizontal or vertical lines. The four corner perpendiculars, if extended upwards, would
meet at a point 1,000 feet in the sky. All of the horizontal lines are radii of circles that
share a focal point 900 feet below ground. The masonry joints are the thinnest
conceivable, never more than one sixteenth of an inch. It is a monument of diversity
and yet of oneness in the intimate bonding of those great blocks of gleaming white
Portland stone, its separate curving vertical lines meet far into the heavens; its separate
curving horizontal lines speak of a secure encirclement that can scarcely be discerned,
There is a mystery and yet- a strength and a sense of permanence in the Cenotaph as
it stands there at the heart of the nation and of the Commonwealth. It says that we
remain firmly bound up with those whom we remember, who gave themselves for us
in the wars of the past hundred years.
The Prime Minister, Lloyd George, told the architect, Edwin Lutyens, that he must design
a Catafalque (where dead bodies lie in state. Lutyens replied, "Not a catafalque, but a
Cenotaph (which means Empty Tomb)". No body lies beneath the Cenotaph. Instead,
it directs our minds far away to graves known or unknown, in Flanders or Burma, or
indeed beneath the Atlantic Ocean. Quite rightly the Cenotaph does not demand an
exclusively Christian or any other allegiance or devotion, it is for all and sundry.
But the Christian cannot but think of another Empty Tomb, the tomb of Jesus the Son of Man and Son of God, who lived and died
and lives for all mankind, from every nation and people, for those we remember as our friends and those we remember as our
foes, And because the lines of the Cenotaph curve upwards and downwards and outwards, we may recall the children's hymn,
"Wide, wide as the ocean, high as the heaven above, deep, deep as the deepest sea, is my Saviour's love. I though so unworthy
still am a child of his care; for his word teaches me that his love reaches me everywhere.'
Rev. Peter Ridley

Apologies in advance from your editor this month. I’ve taken a holiday,
and I don’t have time for a thorough check. It may well be full of errors!
Church Registers September - October 2022
Baptisms - We welcome into the Lord's Family:
4th September

Maya Gigi Isobel Bousfield

St. Lawrence, Appleby

4th September

Rose Elizabeth Wiltshire

St. John, Murton

18th September

Rosie Cannon

St. Lawrence, Appleby

25th September

Lilly Jayne Ruehorn-Hyde

St. Lawrence, Appleby

25th

Samuel Pickthall

St. James, Temple Sowerby

September

Funeral…May they rest in peace and rise in glory:
15th September

Helen Middleton

St. John, Murton

26th

Charles Michael Crawford

SS. Margaret & James, Long Marton

George Sowerby

St. Lawrence Appleby

Frances Susan Ivinson

SS. Margaret & James, Long Marton

7th

September

October

17th

October

Contributors please note that next month is a double issue for December - January. There will be no separate
January edition. Electronic copy by email is preferred; email address heart-of-eden-editor@hotmail.co.uk - often we are quite
busy and don’t have time to reply. Please identify the content in the email subject line and in the name of each attachment. Please
include some identification (e.g. shoe shop, W.I.) in the subject, and not just “Heart of Eden” - everyone does that! New or changed
copy for already-arranged adverts should be sent to the editor as above. It would help if you could please send any payments for
advertising in envelopes clearly marked ‘Advertising Manager’. Prices on application for commercial advertisements. Note to
Advertisers — only adverts which have been paid for in advance will be printed in this newsletter.We are very grateful for the very
generous donations made by various groups and individuals towards the running costs of this Newsletter. We welcome articles
(and front cover photographs) for this magazine – relevant to the time of year, book reviews, travel articles, etc. Please send them
to the editor. ‘Small Ads’ Section: we will only accept adverts suitable for a Church Magazine, and adverts will cost £5 for up to 40
words. Please write your advert (in block capitals) on a piece of paper, with your address, and leave it in the Heart of Eden tray
near the main church door of St. Lawrence’s. Put an envelope, with a £5 note in it, and marked ‘HoE Small Ad’ and something to
identify the advertisement, in the safe. The safe is straight ahead of you as you enter the church.To be included in a particular
edition of the newsletter, please do this before noon on the 14th as with other items” If you do this, please ring the editor on
017683.51043 so that he knows to collect!!
n.b. (1) please make cheques payable to “PCC of Appleby” (2) let the editor know!
Newsletter Delivery As on-line delivery of this newsletter is strictly by the editor’s list of email addresses, and as a link from “A
Church Near You”
(https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/12199/), if you or anyone wishes to read it, please get in touch
with the editor for a copy, or follow the link.
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Church of England:
Rector: vacant
Retired Priest: Rev. Roger Collinson � 017683.52886
For (C of E) baptism or wedding
applebymc@carlislediocese.org.uk

bookings

Methodist Minister: Rev. Andrew Sterling:

contact Joyce

Keetley, Office

Manager, email:

� 017683 51244

Roman Catholic Priest (Our Lady of Appleby) Fr. John Millar

� 017683 51474

St. Theobald, Musgrave

St. Lawrence, Appleby
Churchwardens: Jean Hutchison
Jo Ayres (�52017)

Contact: Joyce Keetley
keetleyjd@sky.com

Secretary: Jo Ayres
Thank you to everybody who contributed to
making Harvest Festival at St Lawrence’s such a beautiful time.
The displays that Appleby Primary School left for all to enjoy, were
very much admired. The Food Bank will benefit too. Thank you
again.

Churchwardens:
Mrs. M P. Sawrey-Cookson ��61574
Tim Whittaker

St. Peter, Asby
Churchwarden:

vacant

PCC lay chair: Peter Miller �51707
Secretary:
Karen Royle
� 07966.371044

Churchwardens:
Mrs. Gillian Bryan ��51414
Mrs. Pam Day
Mrs. Louise Stewart

St. Michael, Kirkby Thore
Churchwarden:
Margaret Davidson ��017683.61699
Church Warden and Secretary:
Maeve Moore

��017683.62005

SS. Margaret & James, Long Marton
Churchwardens:
Mrs. Josie Cannon

��017683.51386

Mr. Lutaf Greenshaw ��07802254982
Services are suspended pending reestablishment of a PCC, possibly in the New Year.

St. Cuthbert, Milburn
Churchwardens:
Mrs. E. Godfrey ��61007
Mr. Leigh Harding ��0333.014.3944
Secretary: Christine Braithwaite
St. John, Murton cum Hilton

Churchwarden: Jean Hutchison )
Secretary:

Jo Ayres ��52017

�

n.b. our patronal festival on the 20th - article p.11
St. James the Less, Ormside

Churchwarden: Margaret Parry
Secretary:

St. Cuthbert, Dufton

Secretary:

St. Edmund, Newbiggin

Richard Parry

both �51043
St. James, Temple Sowerby

Churchwardens:
Angela Cleasby
�017683.61534
Robin Witchell �017683.61193
Secretary:
Anne Farmer �017683.61770
St. Columba, Warcop

Contact: Joyce Keetley
keetleyjd@sky.com

Our Sister Churches
Sands Methodist Church

Rev. Andrew Sterling �51244
General Enquiries Linda Taylor
(53448)

Roman Catholic Church of Our Lady of
Appleby,
Gartheads Road, Appleby
Fr. John Millar

� 017683 51474

St Anne's Hospital (aka Lady Anne's Almshouses)
Every Tuesday morning throughout the year there is
a short morning service (matins) at
9.15am in the lovely little Chapel
in the courtyard where all visitors
are very welcome to join us. Holy
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If you are interested full details and how to apply can be found
or
email
volunteerat:
http://www.ca-ce.org.uk/
recruitment@ca-ce.org.uk with a daytime phone number so
we can call you for a chat

Communion is on the first Tuesday of the month.
Wednesday 2nd November - Taizé; 2nd & 4th
Thursdays Compline, all at 7pm.

Donations can be made at Appleby and Kirkby Stephen
Co-Ops, and K.S. Spar shops during opening hours, also at
the wheelie bins outside Sands Methodist Church on Appleby
Sands from 10 to 10:30 Tuesdays and , 10 to 10:30 on Fridays

News from the Area

Additionally, should you know of any person or family in need
of the food bank, please do get in touch, contact details are
below:

Age UK - Carlisle and Eden

�: 07596 690 902

For info.just ring Pat McHugh on �07958.936694.

Heart of Westmorland Bereavement
Support Group
We regret to say that the support group will not be meeting
for the foreseeable future.

Cancer Information and Support in
Eden
"Come for Coffee" drop-in sessions take place in the Bennett
Room, Appleby Hub on the 1st and 3rd Mondays of each
month (this month 7th and 21st) from 10am to noon (excluding
bank holidays).Anyone affected by cancer is welcome
(whether patients, relations or carers of any age). In addition
to coffee and a chat, there is an optional gentle exercise
class from 10.30 to 11.00 If you require any further
information regarding the meetings please telephone Rosie
on �017683 52263 or Jackie on �017683 52277.

Memory Club in Appleby
Meetings are held on the 2nd & 4th Wednesdays of each month (this
month the 9th and 23rd) at Sands Methodist Church Hall 10.30am
-12noon. All are welcome, particularly those with memory loss.
There will be light refreshments, games, crafts, music and singing.

For further information please contact:Anne Crosby

�017683 51219

Tim Parkin

�017683 52640

Citizens Advice Carlisle and Eden
Volunteers needed
Citizens Advice Carlisle and Eden
(CACE) is here to help local people
with any problems they may be
experiencing. In the last year CACE
has provided free, confidential,
independent advice and support on
matters including employment, debt, benefits, housing,
energy and consumer affairs to around 5,000 people.
Locally, we rely on a team of committed volunteers in a
number of roles. To support our work we now want to recruit:
Digital Advisers: to work with clients by email and on the
phone to provide advice across a wide range of issues.
Energy Advisers: to work with clients on the phone to give
information and advice on dealing with problems people are
having with their energy suppliers and bills
No special experience is required but volunteers should be
good communicators and non-judgemental, be prepared to
undertake a rigorous training programme, have good IT skills
and able to commit to one day a week of volunteering.

:
Web:

upperedenfoodbank
www.upperedenfoodbank.org.uk

These may also be helpful:
Citizens Advice Carlisle & Eden:
03300 563 037, or Facebook
Local Links, Kirkby Stephen: Mon & Wed, 10 - 12, 1-3pm
017683 71775,
Cumbria County Council Community Support:
01228 221100

Inner Wheel
We have two manual wheelchairs for temporary use by local
people. They are kept at my house, 15 Boroughgate, and
can be borrowed for a nominal deposit of £10. If the borrower
cares to make a donation to Inner Wheel Charities after the
loan, that would, of course, be welcomed.
Contact Gillian Whitin, Secretary, Appleby Inner Wheel on
phone 017683 53324.

Appleby Smarter.
The Appleby Smarter group has now been active in the town
for several years. Volunteers meet every Monday 1.30 approx. 3.30pm (providing the weather is looking ok) to tidy
/ garden / paint or whatever their next task is.
So far this autumn the areas around Jubilee Bridge and Back
Lane have been brushed and tidied and some fencing
repaired on the old Heritage Centre footpath.
If you might be interested in joining this happy group of
volunteers or would like to know a bit more, please contact
Mike Eden by email applebysmarter@gmail.com or ring 0775
192 4982.
Please Like our Appleby Smarter Facebook Page to see what
we've been up to and comment if you wish.

Tourist Information Centre
The Tourist information Centre would like to mention: We are
having a lot of visitors who would like to join in with local
events, if you send the TIC a poster we will advertise your
event on Facebook and put it out on our Aboard. We also
have local show schedule for Appleby and Brough if you
would like to pick one up.
Mon-Sat 10:00 to 15:00 � 017683 51177 (press 2)

Website: www.visitappleby.co.uk
Facebook: Appleby Tourist Information Centre
Twitter: @applebytown

Appleby Library
Good News!
5

Our opening hours Have increased to:
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 9am to 12:30, 1:30 to 5pm
and Saturdays 10am to 1pm

Penrith and District Red Squirrel
Group
Your native red squirrels need you!
Become a member of Penrith and
District Red Squirrel Group for £20
a year. If you see a grey or sickly
red please ring Gary Murphy on
�07974788434 Visit our website
at
www.penrithredsquirrels.org.uk to
donate. If you would like a talk for
your club/group we can arrange
them. Coffee mornings and other fundraising events would
also help. Find us on Facebook.

Public Hall Coffee Mornings
Appleby Public Hall Supper Room Saturdays - 9:30am to
11:30am
Date
5th
12th
19th
26th

in aid of
Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal
Appleby Emergency Response Group
Friends of Appleby Grammar School
Inner Wheel

If you would like to hold a coffee morning for your charity
or organisation; please get in touch with Alison Taylor
at Appleby TIC Tel 017683 51177 Ext 2 and we will put
you on a waiting list.
Also on Saturday 19th, from 9am until 4 - Table Top
Sale

Town Council
The Cloisters
Repair work is currently under way on the east tower of the
Cloisters; completion is expected in mid-December. After
more than two centuries the structure was in urgent need of
refurbishment, but the Council apologises for the temporary
inconvenience this has caused.

King George V Football Field
For the first time since the completion of extensive work on
the pitch, particularly along the drainage lines, by Eden
District Council contractors, Appleby FC hosted a
competitive match on 15 October. The playing surface stood
up well, and it is hoped that there will be no further disruption
to fixtures and training. The field is public recreation space,
and residents are asked to take great care to take away any
rubbish, particularly dog waste, in the usual way.

Riverside Footpath
The Eden riverside footpath below Holme Wood is passable,
but repairs are needed to parts of it and to the river bank.
Notices have been posted to advise that works will be carried
out in the next few months. It is anticipated they will take
about a week, during which time the path will be closed.

Remembrance Sunday
At 1020 on Sunday 13 November, Royal British Legion
members and uniformed organisations, led by the Mayor
and Councillors will parade down Boroughgate,
accompanied by the Town Band, prior to the annual Civic

Remembrance service at St Lawrence's Church at 1100, to
which all are welcome.. The service will be led by the Rev.
Roger Collinson, with the Rev.Andrew Sterling delivering the
address. On Remembrance day itself, Friday 11 November,
a short ceremony is planned in from of the Moot Hall at 1100.

Council Changes
Councillor Tom Wignall has written to the Town Clerk to
advise of his intention to resign from Appleby Town Council
because of work commitments. The Mayor and Council thank
Tom for his valued contribution over the last few years. There
are therefore vacancies in the representation of Appleby ward
its full meeting on 26 October, the Council accepted the
application of Paula Heap and welcomed her as one of the
Bongate councillors. All sixteen places on the Council will
come up for re-election in May 2023.

Family Hardship
Inflationary rises in the costs of fuel and food in particular are
causing hardship and stress to many households all across
Cumbria. With winter approaching some owners of suitable
premises are offering Warm Spaces where people can meet
at particular times. St Lawrence's Church, Appleby is
launching a 'Welcome Inn' on Tuesdays from 1 to 3pm, and
there may be others. The County Council has taken evidence
on the food security of children in and out of school and is
taking steps to ensure that none of our children grow hungry.

Appleby Edibles
Come and grow with us!
Who are we?
An inclusive group of gardening and
nature enthusiasts who like to grow fruit
and veg, socialise, and share skills in
pleasant surroundings. Our members are
of all ages and abilities, and we are
happy to welcome members with health challenges. We
enjoy a strong sense of connection with the environment.
Where are we?
At the far end of the former Appleby Heritage Centre site
(near the railway station). There is free parking adjacent to
the garden.
When are we open?
Please come and visit us Tuesdays and Saturdays 10-12.
When you join Appleby Edibles you come up and garden
whenever you like.
Enquiries to Karen West (Chair) 07974 759136, Annie Weir
(Secretary)
07919
542143,
or
email
us
at
applebyedibles@hotmail.com

Appleby Smarter
Some of you will have noticed our voluntary organisation
working about town on Monday afternoons tiding up the town
If you want to keep in touch the easiest way is to search
Facebook for Heart of Eden

Bus Talk
This is the same article as last month,
but conclude the information has not
changed
Ed.
From Friends of Eden Valley Public Transport, using
information from Cumbria County Council
563 Appleby to Penrith (Mon - Fri) service (Stagecoach)
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The first departure of the 563, departing from Appleby at
9.51 to Penrith, goes via Brampton, Long Marton, Kirkby
Thore Cherry Tree Garage and Temple Sowerby. The last
departure of the 563 from Penrith at 13.30 and Bus Station
at 13.40 follows the same route in reverse. The other 563
journeys follow the A66 with a detour to Temple Sowerby.
All journeys start and finish at Appleby Scattergate.For
details of the 563 timetable, go to www.cumbria.gov.uk/buses

Appleby Evergreens

S6 Sedbergh and/or Kirkby Stephen to Brough to
Penrith (Tues) service

Appleby Guiding

The S6 service, operated by Western Dales Bus, provides
3 return trips. The first trip towards Penrith now starts at
Sedbergh, then onto Kirkby Stephen and the final trip from
Penrith now continues from Kirkby Stephen to Sedbergh.
All trips call at Warcop and Brough. It does not pick up
passengers from Appleby Sands to Penrith on outward trips
to Penrith nor drop off passengers in the same section of
the route on return trips but can be accessed from the stop
opposite the Royal Oak (Appleby) if there are seats free.
For
details
of
the
www.cumbria.gov.uk/buses

S6

timetable

go

to

Community Transport
Community Wheels on Fridays - The service into/out of
Appleby, supported by Cumbria CC, serves residents of
Dufton, Knock, Silverband, Milburn, Barrowmoor,
Scattergate, Asby, Ormside, Warcop and Sandford for travel
to Appleby, but now not Long Marton nor Brampton (due to
the extension of the 563 bus service). Some users may also
be able to use the 563 service from the road ends at
Barrowmoor and Scattergate, however if you cannot reach
the bus stops then you can still use the Community Wheels
service.
To join the Community Wheels scheme, please ring 01228
226430.
For
general
information
go
to
www.cumbria.gov.uk/communitywheels
If you would like to join the rota of drivers (with D1 on your
licence or a medical which shows the same capabilities)
please contact Katy Wood on 07788 396194.
The Voluntary Social Car Scheme
Bolton, Temple Sowerby and Milburn use this service, including to get
appointment, please contact Valerie
Coordinator, on �017683 53159.

covering Appleby,
if you would like to
to a vaccination
Kendall, Scheme

Long-established Appleby activity Evergreens has returned
to the Public Hall Supper Room from 2 - 4 pm on alternate
Mondays, (14th & 28th this month), 2 - 4pm. An afternoon of
dominoes and bingo is promised, with tea, biscuits and chat
and even small prizes for the winners. The entry fee, which
includes a raffle ticket, is £3.00 and all are welcome.

We are keen to encourage new members. If you would like
to joins us, please get in touch.
Rainbows (for girls aged 5-7), meet Thursday evening,
contact Sue Grainger 07876403895
Brownies (for girls aged 7-10), meet Wednesday evening,
contact Emma Williamson 07800564170
Guides (for girls aged 10+), meet Wednesday evening
contact, Leagh Wilkinson 07869078977
We would also welcome any adults who would like to be unit
helpers, leaders or part of Appleby friends of Guiding

1st Appleby-in-Westmorland Scout Group have
changed their name!
We are now called the 1st Westmorland
group, and the email address has also
changed, see below… but we’re still
recruiting!
Beavers (6-8yrs), Cubs (8-10½ yrs) &
Scouts (10-14yrs). We create stronger
communities and inspire positive futures, by providing fun,
friendship and adventure. Join as a young person or
volunteer and help young people gain skills to succeed.

Contact: ��
0845 094 6059,
orhttps://edenscouts.org.uk
1stwestmorland@edenscouts.org.uk

Appleby Hub Patchworkers
We are continuing with our knit and natter group at the Hub
in Appleby which is held in the cafe 10-12 on Thursdays,
which is free and everyone is welcome.
If
anyone
has
any
queries
jane.farkins@right2work.org.uk

please

contact

For general information about Community Transport, go to
www.cumbria.gov.uk/communitytransport

Highlights
Appleby Clubs, etc.

Reiver

Appleby-in-Westmorland Society

Written as part of The Hadrian's Wall
1900 Festival, Reiver is an
extraordinary piece of theatre about
the infamous Border Reivers lawless families who terrorised the
Anglo-Scottish border for 400 years.

November’s meeting will
be on Sunday the 20th at
7:30pm in the Public Hall
Supper Room, when Jean
Turnbull will talk about The
Alms Houses of Cumbria.

Appleby
Archaeology Group
The November meeting will be at 7:30pm on Thursday the
10th November in the Public Hall Supper Room, when
Andrew Nicholson will talk about the Viking Hoard found in
the Dumfries and Galloway area.

Three unforgettable stories are
cleverly interwoven to paint a portrait
of violence and injustice in which law
and order do battle with corruption
and greed. Will good triumph over
evil, or will evil be victorious? A rich, vibrant take on an era
which makes up such a powerful part of Scottish and English
heritage.

Thursday 24th November

7.30pm
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Sonrisa
Sonrisa are an exciting,
rootsy,
acoustic
trio
playing original, heartfelt
songs blending Spanish
guitar and infectious Latin
inspired rhythms with
mellow flute and soulful
vocals.
The show takes you on an
exhilarating journey through the emotions with onstage
banter and captivating songs., which one minute pull at your
heartstrings and the next, have you tapping your feet and
daring you to join in!
This will be a real treat … one not to be missed! - Friday 2nd
December 7.30
Both the above at Dufton Village Hall. Tickets from:�
017683 52902 / www.highlightsnorth.co.uk

Lights…Camera…Appleby!
Ali & Ava (15) Saturday
12th November at 7.00pm in
Appleby Public Hall
A drama of autumnal love conquering
the
divisions
of
race,
the
disillusionments of middle age, the
discomfort of parenthood, and the
tensions of class. Two lonely people
on a Bradford estate develop a deep
connection despite the lingering
legacy of their past relationships. From
director Clio Barnard.
Of course, we will be serving a hearty vegetarian curry!
Popadoms, pickles & raita on the side. Tickets £12 for food
and film. Film only tickets, £4. Please book food tickets in
advance.
Doors open 6pm, food served 6.15-6.30pm. Film screening
at 7pm. Pay bar, raffle and interval ice-cream from the
Jersey Ice Cream Farm, Melkinthorpe.
Food tickets must be booked in advance from Appleby
Tourist Information Centre or the Courtyard Gallery,
Appleby. For further information please tel: 07903 858093
or email: courtyardgallery@btconnect.com
Make Remote cinema night your regular monthly social. All
profits support further film and cultural events for Appleby.
Remote in Appleby is run by volunteers and is a not-for-profit
organisation. Remote Cinema is a scheme funded by the
Big Lottery and offered to villages in Eden, by Eden Arts and
Cine North. Follow us on our Facebook page: Appleby
Remote Cinema Scheme

Appleby Rotary Club
Appleby Rotary Club is supporting Physionet, a UK based
humanitarian organisation dedicated to helping some of the
most marginalised people in the world by supplying children
and adults with disability equipment considered surplus or
redundant in the UK. Physionet supplied almost 8000 items
of physiotherapy, paediatric equipment, wheelchairs,
mobility items and some hospital hardware that would have
normally ended in landfill.
If you have any surplus/redundant equipment please contact
us and we will arrange collection.

Westmorland
Dales
Salmon, Trout and
Crayfish in the Upper Lune on 2nd November, 2022 at
3:00pm
A Westmorland Dales free Winter Webinar with Lune Rivers
Trust who have been monitoring fish populations in the rivers
and streams in the Tebay/ Orton/ Newbiggin area. Tim Pitt
will explain the techniques used and present a summary of
the findings of the work. Please book online for this ZOOM
event on the Westmorland Dales website events page.
https://www.friendsofthelakedistrict.org.uk/westmorlanddales-hidden-landscapes-partnership
Natural xmas decorations workshop on Saturday 26th
November 2022, 10;00am -3;00pm
A drop-in workshop for children and adults at Shap Village
Hall with expert basket maker and willow weaver Phil
Bradley. We will be using a variety of materials and weaving
techniques with Phil who has a passion for the handmade
and uses sustainably produced willow. Willow stars, wands
and mini willow xmas trees! Something for everyone.
Refreshments available. Please bring £1-£3 donation for
materials.
'Sleeping Giants' in Orton
Miscreations Theatre brought their Wilding Theatre Project
of workshops, performance and a 'Dreaming Giant' to Orton
this September thanks to support from the Westmorland
Dales Landscape Partnership Scheme (funded by the
National Lottery Heritage Fund) and funding from Arts
Council England. The Wilding Theatre Project delighted local
school children with their intelligent and playful investigation
into our relationship with the natural world, gently educating
them about how the preservation of the planet and all its
inhabitants: animal, insect, plant and human contribute to a
rich and rewarding community for us all. It is well worth a visit
to Orton playing field!
Emma Pomfret, Head Teacher, Orton C of E Primary School
said,
"We loved the Wilding theatre project! There has been so
much positive talk of what everyone experienced and that
performance was just out of this world.
"The children have been talking about going to see the giant
again on the way to and from school. We feel really
privileged to have been given such an amazing experience
and also to have an 'Earth Giant' on our school field. We are
very lucky."
This collaborative project delivered residencies over the
summer in schools and communities across the region
including Allendale, Orton, Otterburn, Hexham, and Barnard
Castle.
The 'Earth Giants' will become a place to revisit at different
times of the year to see how they are becoming 'wilded'. As
these giants evolve and grow, footage from each season will
be shared on the Miscreations website.
For more information about how you can get involved in this
project and where you can visit the giant sculptures, visit
www.miscreations.co.uk, follow them on Facebook
(@Miscreationstheatre) or email admin@miscreations.co.uk
For more information about events and activities with the
Westmorland Dales Landscape Partnership please visit;
https://www.friendsofthelakedistrict.org.uk/westmorlanddales-hidden-landscapes-partnership

Alastair Bell - Appleby Rotary Club on
atbell@btinternet.com or �07970597536 / 017683 51547
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Villages

Milburn

Asby

Village coffee mornings first Saturday of each month. Church
coffee mornings third Saturday of each month, both 10:30
to noon.

Wed. 2nd
Tues. 8th
Tues 8th
Wed. 16th
Thurs. 24th

7:30pm

The Hollies

Asby Fellowship: Andrew
Sterling
2pm
Village Hall
Asby WI - 'Poetry & Plonk':
bring a poem to read, we'll provide the 'plonk'!
7.30 pm Townhead House Asby PCC
7:30pm The Hollies
Asby Fellowship: Pat
Bevan
noon
The 3 Greyhounds Asby Diners - two courses
and a drink for £7.50: let the 3-Gs know you are
coming

Dufton
Dufton Open Circle meets on the second Wednesday of
each month at 7.30pm in Dufton Village Hall for a Speaker
event and social gathering with brews and raffle. Come and
join us for a good evening out. We also have outings and
coach trips. Contact Ges Quarmby, Dufton Open Circle
Co-ordinator, on Ges789@gmail.com, or �017683 52628.

In aid of St Cuthbert's Church, Dufton, Christmas
Prize Bingo in Dufton Village Hall from 7:30pm
on Friday 11th November. Please bring your own
refreshments. Good prizes and raffle
Coffee mornings Mondays at 10:30 at Post Box
Pantry Art Group Tuesdays 10 - noon no longer
at the hall. Yoga Wednesdays at 10am Play
group Fridays at 10:30
Visit duftonvillagehall.com

Long Marton
Here is a resumé of what's happening in Long Marton
Village Institute during Nov 2022.
Carpet Bowls upstairs - Tuesday 1st, 15th & 29th Nov, 13th
Dec. From 2pm, £2, and gentle exercise and much hilarity!
Come along, you'd enjoy it. Details from Vicky 01931 715810
Craft and Chat - Thursdays from 7.30pm Details from Nicola
017683 62301
Long Marton History Group - Wednesday 16th November
7.30pm - Archives & social evening. Contact Christine longmartonlocalhistorygroup@gmail.com
Christmas Market - 20th Nov from 11.00 - 3.00, same format
as last year. Stalls booking quickly so please contact Vicky
01931 715810. Stalls £6. Refreshments served to include
soup, bacon butties and mince pies of course!
Our next Book Cafe is on Sat 10th Dec from 10am with mince
pies, cake, scones, coffee and books…and there's talk of
bacon butties too. Come and spend an hour or two with a
warming cuppa amongst a friendly atmosphere and choose
your next read.
We are looking to increase our committee of helpers to
lighten the load for existing members - have a chat with one
of our committee to see what's involved if you fancy joining
us; you will be welcomed into our happy band!
And how about holding a family or friends get together in
the village institute? Good rates, good facilities with a fully
equipped kitchen etc. contact us now in time for Christmas
or New Year's Eve maybe?
bookingslongmartonvi@gmail.com

Don’t miss the Big Breakfast, Saturday 12th November,
10-1pm, Milburn Village Hall, pay on the door, large breakfast
£9, child/small breakfast £6, vege and gluten free options
available.

Ormside
Village hall coffee mornings are the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
(9th & 23rd) of the month from 10.30 till noon. Craft night is
on the third Wednesday (16th) at 7.30 pm. Ormsiders as
usual on the 1st.
Dancing started again in October, and for those who came
it was good to get together again. We’ve had to change some
dates, so there will be a session on Monday 14th November
and then three weeks later on the 5th December from 7:30 9pm - Country Dancing … a fun way to keep fit. £3.00 per
person.
Fancy a game of Ping Pong?! We have a brand new table
tennis table at Ormside Village Hall. Its available to hire, at
£6 per hour, including use of the hall for an hour, 4 bats and
balls or BYO equipment.
To book ring �07759011555

Temple Sowerby
Gardening Club.
Tuesday 1st Nov Small Trees for Small Gardens with Hugh
Povey
Tuesday 29th Nov - The Story of Apples with Hilary Wilson
- both starting at 7.30pm in Victory Hall. Free for members,
£3 for others. For enquiries about the programme or
membership, contact Jenny or Angela on �017683.62985
or
077669.35854
or
email
at
templesowerbygardeners@gmail.com
More information about visits and the possibility of sharing
car transport can be learned from the above before each
outing. We have been asked to provide approximate numbers
for some of the venues, so could you let us know if you are
attending a week or two before each visit where requested.
Holker Hall has a cafe, so coffee and lunch are available.
For other clubs and activities see
https//:templesowerby.org.uk
Other delights include a Coffee Morning in the Victory Hall
10 till 12 on 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, Ladies Supper Club, a New
Exercise Class on Tuesday evenings and more. For details
please check out the Village Website at
https://templesowerby.org.uk/

Warcop - Parish Hall
Monday evenings, 6:30 - 8 pm
table tennis club
Thursday 10th 7:15pm
Remote Cinema: Phantom of the
Opera
Saturday 12th 10am: Coffee Morning.
The monthly Soup and Pud: Thursday 3rd November,
11.30am - 1pm
To find out more and to express an interest, or to book
Warcop Parish Hall, please contact our Booking Secretary
Sue Fell on 017683 41259 or mobile 07741 464 921.To see
what events we currently run, go to www.warcop.org.uk
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Across

Down

1 and 20 Down 'Lord of all _, Lord of all _, whose trust, ever
child-like, no cares could destroy'(11,3)

2 'O Jerusalem _ how _I have longed to gather your children
together' Matthew 23:37) (5)

9 Mosesí question to a fighting Hebrew labourer: 'Why are
you _ your fellow Hebrew?" (Exodus 2:13) (7)

3 Way out (4)

10 Acclaimed cellist who contracted multiple sclerosis at the
height of her fame, Jacqueline _ (2,3)

5 Done (anag.) (4)

11 'At even _ the sun was set, the sick, O Lord, around thee
lay'(3)

7 Concerning the study of God (11)

4 Exhort (Romans 12:1) (4)
6 Highest of the four voice-parts in a choir (7)

13 A descendant of Gad (xNumbers 26:16) (4)

8 Uniquely, it has Abbey, Cathedral and Chapel (11)

16 'Do not leave Jerusalem, but _ for the gift my Father
promised' (Acts 1:4) (4)

12 Admonish (Matthew 16:22) (6)

17 Clambers (Jeremiah 48:44) (6)

15 Established form of religious ceremony (6)

18 Peter's response to questioning by the Sanhedrin: 'We
must _God rather than men!'(Acts 5:29) (4)

19 Inscription often found on gravestones (7)

20 Christian paraplegic author, artist and campaigner, _
Eareckson Tada (4)

24 Behaved (Joshua 7:1) (5)

21 Bird partial to the nests of other birds (6)
22 'Such large crowds gathered round him that he got into
a boat and sat _ _ '(Matthew 13:2) (2,2)
23 Infectious tropical disease (4)
25 Tree (3)
28 'No fear of me should _ you, nor should my hand be
heavy upon you'(Job 33:7) (5)

14 Frozen (3)

20 See 1 Across
25 Time (anag.) (4)
26 Lists choice of meals (4)
27 'For the wages of sin is death, but the _ of God is eternal
life in Christ Jesus our Lord'(Romans 6:23) (4)
Solution page 12

29 For example, to Titus, Timothy or Philemon (7)
30 Week beginning with Pentecost Sunday, according to
the Church's calendar (11)
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St. Edmund of England
It is commonly accepted
that St George is the
Patron Saint of England.
We celebrate St George's
Day on April 23rd when
the red cross of St George
flies proudly from the flag
pole. But should we
instead be raising the
White Dragon flag on
November 20th?
It is surprising to learn that
St George was not the first
patron saint of England.
That honour was originally
held by St Edmund, or
Edmund the Martyr, King of East Anglia in the 9th
century AD. Born on Christmas Day 841 AD, Edmund
succeeded to the throne of East Anglia in 856. Brought
up as a Christian, he fought alongside King Alfred of
Wessex against the pagan Viking and Norse invaders
(the Great Heathen Army) until 869/70 when his forces
were defeated and Edmund was captured by the
Vikings.
He was ordered to renounce his faith and share power
with the pagan Vikings, but he refused. According to
the 10th century account of the saint's life by Abbo of
Fleury, who quotes St Dunstan as his source, Edmund
was then bound to a tree, shot through by arrows and
beheaded. The date was 20th November. His
decapitated head is said to have been reunited with its
body with the help of a talking wolf who protected the
head and then called out "Hic, Hic, Hic" ("Here, Here,
Here") to alert Edmund's followers.
It is uncertain where he was killed; some accounts state
Bradfield St Clare near Bury St Edmunds, others
Maldon in Essex or Hoxne in Suffolk. What is known is
that in 902 his remains were moved to Bedricsworth
(modern Bury St. Edmunds) where King Athelstan
founded a religious community to care for his shrine
which became a place of national pilgrimage.
King Canute built a stone abbey on the site in 1020 to
house the shrine. For centuries Edmund's resting place
was patronised by the kings of England and the abbey
became increasingly wealthy as the cult of St Edmund
grew. Such was the influence of St Edmund that on St
Edmund's Day in 1214 rebel English barons held a
secret meeting here before going to confront King John
with the Charter of Liberties, the forerunner to Magna
Carta which he signed a year later. This event is
reflected in the motto of Bury St Edmunds: 'Shrine of a
King, Cradle of the Law'.
St Edmund's influence began to fade when, during the
Third Crusade in 1199, King Richard I visited the tomb
of St. George in Lydda on the eve of battle. The next
day he won a great victory. Following this triumph,
Richard adopted St. George as his personal patron and
protector of the army. Although the banner of St.
Edmund was still carried into battle by the English army,
by the time of Edward I it had been joined by the flag
of St. George.
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In 1348, Edward III founded a new order of
chivalry, the Knights of the Garter. Edward made
St George the patron of the Order and also
declared him Patron Saint of England. What
became of Edmund? During the Dissolution of
the Monasteries under Henry VIII, his remains
were removed to France where they remained
until 1911. Today they are kept in the chapel in
Arundel Castle. But St Edmund has not been
forgotten.
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ADVICE, ADMIN, &
ADVOCACY
Do you get frustrated that
everything is now on the
internet? Or you can be
stuck on the phone for
hours?
Then Vincent Egan can
help you
From Passports, Probate
& Pensions, Admin,
Guidance & all types of
paperwork.
Face to face, tailored
support & all the ‘Techy’
stuff done on your behalf.
Contact
Penrith:

Vincent
01768 866866

D Wappett
Electrical
Contractor Ltd
Domestic
Part P Approved NAPIT
Contact GEORGE
WAPPETT
Tel. 017683-52012
Mobile: 07815 703 404

Qualified Foot Health
Professional
Aggie Koza MCFHP MAFHP
21, Belle Vue
Road,
Appleby
CA16 6TY
Home visits by
arrangement –
day, evening
and weekends
017683.98457
07910 028 955
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Now stocking Men’s & Outdoor Wear

Dress making service
Open Monday to Saturday
07798806092

For all year round garden maintenance

*Grass cutting from lawns to
Grass cutting from lawns
church yards
to churchyards
* Hedge Cutting
Hedge
Cutting, Strimming.
* Strimming

Contact � 07789543734

Affected by
Cancer?
Appleby and District
Cancer Support Group
Come for coffee and friendly
chat
Optional light exercise
Complementary therapies
offered

The Bennett Room, Appleby
Hub
Every 1st and 3rd Monday 10 12 am
Further information phone:

Rosie on 017683 52263 or
Jackie on 017683 52277
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One of the few true
specialists. Large city firm
experience without the
high prices. Has saved
millions of £’s of tax
01697.478303 / 07901.229218

lynn@lynnemery.co.uk
Appleby Travel
Looking after your travel needs and
dreams since 1987
Specialists in cruising and
tailor-made travel
16, Boroughgate
Appleby-in-Westmorland
Cumbria CA16 6XB
Tel. 017683.52220
ABTA No. 89495
Email
holidays@applebytravel.co.uk

The Conservation and Restoration of traditionally
built buildings throughout Cumbria.
● Lime POINTING
● Lime PLASTERING
● Lime RENDER
● Lime MORTAR
● LIMECRETE FLOORS

lakedistrictlime.com/ 07554019469

Mike Addison Optician
The Shire Hall, The Sands,
Appleby-in-Westmorland CA16 6XN
“Providing eye care for all the family”
Over 60’s and under 16’s receive FREE eye
examinations.
Private & NHS patients welcome.
New OCT technology for more detailed eye
examinations
Tel: Appleby:
017683.53199
Kirkby Stephen:
017683.71555
Email - info@mikeaddisonoptician.com
Full disabled access and free on-site parking (please
phone for more info.)
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Church Services for November 2022
Church of England
Appleby, St. Lawrence
Fri. 4th
10:00 Holy Communion
th
Fri. 4
19:00 Lay led Choral
Evensong
Sun. 6th
10:45 Lay led MP
th
Fri. 11
10:00 Holy Communion
th
Sun. 13
10:45 Holy Communion &
Remembrance
th
Fri. 18
10:00 Holy Communion
th
Sun. 20
10:45 Lay led MP for
Safeguarding Sunday
th
Fri. 25
10:00 Holy Communion
th
Sun. 27
10:45 Holy Communion
Asby, St. Peter
15:00 Holy Communion
Sun. 6th
th
Sun. 13
10:45 Remembrance at
Lychgate followed at 11:00 by service in Baptist chapel
Sun. 20th
15:00 Evening Prayer
th
Sun. 27
15:00 Festival of Light
Boroughgate, St. Anne’s Hospital
Wed. 2nd
19:00 Taizé
th
Thurs. 10
19:00 Compline
th
Thurs. 24
19:00 Compline
Tuesdays
09:15 Matins ,
except Tues. 1st
Holy Communion
Dufton, St. Cuthbert
Sun. 13th
15:00
Compline
th
Sun. 27
10:30
Holy Communion
Kirkby Thore, St. Michael
Sun. 6th
10:00
Breakfast Church
th
Fri. 11
10:50
Remembrance
th
Sun. 13
10:30
Morning Prayer
th
Sun.27
10:30
Holy Communion
Long Marton, SS. Margaret & James
Regrettably, services suspended until further notice
Milburn, St. Cuthbert
Sun. 6th
10:30
Holy Communion
th
Sun. 20
10:30
Holy Communion
th
Sun. 27
15:00
Advent Carols
Murton, St. John
Sun. 13th
10:30
Remembrance
th
Sun. 27
15:00
Evening Prayer
Musgrave, St. Theobald
Sun. 27th
10:00
Churches together
Advent Service

Newbiggin, St. Edmund
Sun. 6th
09:00

Holy Communion
(check first! Ed.)
th
Sun. 20
18:30
Patronal Festal
Evensong followed by refreshments - see
advertisemennnt page 12
Sun. 27th
16:00
Lay led Evening Prayer
Ormside, St. James
Sun. 6th
10:00
Matins
th
Sun. 13
10:00
DIY Remembrance
th
Sun. 20
10:00
Holy Communion
th
Sun. 27
10:00
Holy Communion
Temple Sowerby, St. James
Sun. 20th
10:30
All Age Service
Warcop, St. Columba
Sun. 6th
10:45
Sun. 13th
10:55
Sun. 20th
10:45

Holy Communion
Remembrance
Holy Communion

Sun. 27th

Taizé

19:00

Methodist Church
The Sands, Appleby
Sun. 6th
10:30

Revs. J. & L. Riley

Sun. 13th

10:45

Rev. Andrew Sterling
Remembrance

Sun. 20th

10:30

Mr. Richard McGregor

27th

10:30

Rev. Andrew Sterling

Sun.

Dufton with Knock
Sun. 6th
10:45
th
Sun. 13
10:45
th
Sun. 20
10:45
th
Sun. 27
10:45
Warcop
Sun. 6th
10:30

Mrs. Jacky Ousby
Informal Service
Rev. Andrew Sterling
Informal Service
Rev. Andrew Sterling
Holy Communion

Sun. 13th

10:55

Remembrance

Sun. 20th
Sun. 27th

10:30
10:30

Informal Service
Advent Service

Roman Catholic Church of Our Lady of
Appleby
Mass Sundays at 11:00, Monday to Saturday 9:30
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